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S o u th w e s te r n  R o d e o  S e t  F o r  R a d e r  P a r k  A r e n a
THE 1985 SOUTHWESTERN OKI.AHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY RODEO TEAM.
By Todd Crase and
Kelly Eubank
Members of the Southwestern
rodeo team are preparing for the 
13th annual Southwestern Col­legiate Rodeo. Action will run
April 11-13. beginning at 7:30 p.m. each night at the Rader Park 
Arena. The rodeo is sponsored bv
the SWOSU rodeo team, the Stu­
dent Senate, and the Weatherford
Jaycccs.Stock for the event will be pro­
vided by the Beutler and Son Ro­
deo Company of Elk City, who 
have furnished the stock for the 
past 11 SWOSU rodeos. The ro­deo, which is approved by the Na­
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo As­
sociation, will feature men’s events including bareback bronc 
riding, saddle bronc riding, calf roping, team roping, steer wrest­
ling. and bull riding. Women's events will include barrel racing, 
breakaway calf roping, and goat 
tying.
Brad Mattox, Wichita, Kansas, 
appears for a second time as 
judge of SWOSU's collegiate ro­
deo. Brad is a member of the PRCA and works the rough stock 
events. He is a graduate of Kan­
sas State University and has qual­ified several times for the Prairie 
Circuit Finals.Rod Breech, Rosallia, Kansas, is also a PRCA rough stock rider. 
Rod is a graduate of Ft. Scott Community College and Panhan­
dle State University. He won 
numerous collegiate titles and qualified for the CNFR three con­
secutive years during his college
rodeo career.
Dr. Lynn Phillips hangs his hat in Enid, where, on the weekdays, 
he calls the shots in the sterile arena of a hospital operating 
room. But on weekends, he picks 
up a microphone as a professional rodeo announcer.The rodeo clown and bullfighter 
is Randy Henton of Bartlesville, 
who will be assisted by South­
western’s own Steve Biddy, Hollis junior, who will be working the 
barrels during the bullriding com­petition.
The newest event added to the rodeo is the ‘‘Calf Dressing” 
sponsored by the Student Senate. The contest will be held each of 
the three nights.
Advanced tickets for the rodeo, priced at $3 for adults and $1.50 
for children, may be purchased 
through the Weatherford Jaycees and Southwestern educational of­
fice. Tickets will be available for $4 and $2 at the gate each even­ing.
The Southwestern women’s rodeo team is currently rated 
number-one in the United States, 
and both teams lead the Central Plains Region. The women’s team 
will come into the Southwestern 
rodeo with an undefeated record.S e n a t e  W i l l  H e l p  S u p p o r t  R o d e o
Continued Student Association 
financial support of the South­
western rodeo was the main topic 
of the April 3 Senate meeting. 
Special guests representing the 
rodeo and presenting facts about 
it were Todd Crase and Kerri 
Beaman. Beaman is currently 
ranked fifth in the nation in 
breakaway. In 1984, the Student 
Association gave $500 to the
rodeo. This year, that figure will 
at least be matched. The rodeo 
was cited as being the #2 drawing 
card for students to attend South­
western.
In other Senate happenings. 
Ginger James was appointed the new chairman of the Constitution 
Committee.The Safety and Lighting Com­
mittee were happy to report that a
streetlight around Stewart Hall 
which faced the sky now faces the 
parking lot. However, the lighting 
situation is still under consider­
ation for more alteration.
The week’s beginning balance 
was $7,214.37. Appropriations, including the rodeo, dropped the 
balance to the current $6,178.15.
April 10 is the next meeting of Student Senate.
C a c y 's  E c o n o m y  T a lk  W e ll-R e c e iv e d
A gathering of more than 175 Southwestern business students crowded the University’s Library Auditorium Monday, April 1, to listen to Dr. J. A. Cacy’s discus­sion concerning the state of the nation’s economy and to hear his predictions for future economic trends and developments. All seats were filled. Over 50 stu­dents stood during the 45-minute lecture.Dr. Cacy, who holds the title of Vice-President and Associate Di­rector of Research at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City (a position he has held since 1964), centered his talk around the fed­eral deficit, the large foreign trade deficit, and the impacts they currently and will have on the economy. He stressed both posi­
tive and negative factors which he feels will influence the nation’s economic condition during the next few years.
“If things continue as they are, I am not sure the positive factors will outweigh the negative, but the good news is that we do have the ability to do something about the negative issues,” stated Dr. Cacv.
The SWOSU School of Busi­ness, Economics Department, sponsored Dr. Cacy's presenta­tion. His qualifications include a B.S. degree in accounting and an M.S. degree in economics from Oklahoma State University in Stillwater. Dr. Cacy also earned his Ph.D. degree in economics from the University of California
at Berkeley.Dr. Cacy has written many ar­ticles on monetary policy and fi­nance and banking topics for the Bank’s “Economic Review.” For the past several years, he has been a lecturer for the School of Administration at the University of Missouri-Kansas City, and he has been a member of the Federal Reserve System’s Research Com­mittee on Financial Analysis and its Committee on International Research and Analysis. Dr. Cacy has spoken before many civic and professional audiences.
A half-hour question-and- answer session was provided at the close of the lecture. Student response pointed to a successful, productive afternoon.
W illia m s  S e ts  " M a g ic  T h e a tr e "  C a s t
By Kelly EubankDelenna Williams has announc­
ed the cast for the upcoming per­
formance in the new Fine Arts 
Center. THE MAGIC THEATRE.The Magic Theatre is composed 
of many scenes dealing with the 
joys and frustrations of childhood. 
The play offers music, dance, juggling, spectacle and surprise, storybook actors, and lots of fun!
Included in the cast are SWOSU
students and students from East and West Elementary' in Wea­
therford. The college cast of act­ors include: Kelli Woodson. Enid; 
Steve Taylor, Bethany; Clarissa 
Hewett. Walters; Ricky Garrick. Duncan; Denise Rickley, Beaver; Klayne Edwards. Beaver; Danny 
Salazar, Hollis; Beth Havhurst, 
Elk City; Jeanetta Lyons. Wea­therford; Paula Barrett, Mustang; 
Janice Brower. Pampa. TX; Tana
Trout. Hammon, and Rosanna 
Montgomery, Weatherford.Performances are Wednesday, April 24. 4 p.m.; Thursday. April
25. 7:30 p.m.. and Friday, April
26, 7:30 p.m.
A special 40-minute perform­ance for elementary schools will­
ing to bus students to the Fine Arts Center is available.The shortened version is free 
and runs from 1:30 to 2:10.
Director Delenna Williams an­nounced the Magic Theatre is still 
adding breakdancers. magic acts, jugglers, and "anything un­
usual."For information, call Ext. 4416 
or come by S-109.
A REMINDER
On March 20th, SWOSU Student Association passed Reso­
lution 533 unanimously. According to ARTICLE 11. SECTION 10, 
PART A of the Student Association Constitution, student fees are 
set at $2.50. Resolution 533 calls for the student fees to be in­
creased to $5. The current rate has been the same for more than 
25 years.Student Association faces the same financial burdens as others 
and feels the increase is very appropriate. This last year we have 
had to have money raisers, charge for dances, and even eliminate 
some activities so we can afford the ones we do sponsor.
At $2.50, a student can receive up to $50 worth of 
entertainment. With the increase, we would be able to have more 
free dances and movies, pursue our efforts for an electronic mar­quee, and take advantage of the Fine Arts Center by hosting con­
certs.So please vote on April 17th in favor of Resolution 533. Thank 
you for your time and support.
DAVE El DEM,
Executive SecretaryStudent Senate
C a le n d a r  o f  E v e n ts
April 11, 12, 13................... SOUTHWESTERN RODEO
TEAM HOSTS INTERCOLLEGIATE RODEO 
AT RADER PARK ARENA, 7:30 p.m. nightly
April 11.......... Phi Beta Lambda School of Business Awards
April 12-14......................State BSU Retreat at Falls Creek
April 12-14.................Wesley Foundation Statewide United
Methodist Student Gathering
April 12-14..........................Alpha Kappa Psi to Six Flags
April 17...... Last Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 8:30 p.m., AS109
April 18.......... Phi Beta Lambda picnic at Red Rock Canyon
April 24-27 .............Fine Arts Center Production: University
Theatre “Magic Theatre,” 4 p.m. matinees 
only, 24-25; 8 p.m., 26-27
May 2-8....................................... Final Examinations
May 5................... Wesley Foundation End of Year Picnic
May 10........................................ Spring Convocation
May 10...................................Semester Officially Ends
May 12...............................................Mother’s Day
May 29.....................Summer Semester Enrollment Begins
May 30..........................Summer Semester Classes Begin
CORRECTION!!
The April 3 article concerning the English Proficiency Exam­
ination had an error in dates. It should have read; “All students 
who entered any baccalaureate four-year degree at Southwestern 
for the fall 1984 semester or thereafter will be required to pass the 
English Proficiency Examination.”




Neil Simon’s ‘‘The Slugger's Wife,” starring Michael O’Keefe 
and Rebecca DeMornay, is:
a) a baseball movie
b) a music moviec) a story of love torn apart by 
differing careers
d) all of the above
e) none of the above.If you chose ”d,” you’re right. 
But, if you chose “e,” who could 
blame you?It's not really a baseball movie 
because it chooses to center around the personal life of home- run champ Darrel Palmer, with 
the other team members being 
almost pure filler.
It’s not really a music movie be­cause, even though “the slug­
ger’s wife” is a travelling concert 
singer, the story line does not 
evolve to the point of giving in­
sight into the problems she may 
have with her career. Further, the 
songs are not original. It really 
makes little sense that she plays dates across-country singing 
purely ’’cover” material. Such an 
opportunity rarely happens.This doesn’t mean the music 
isn't good. It is presented with 
unmistakeablc talent.
Hit fans, take note: “Little Red 
Corvette” (Prince), and “My My 
Hey Hey” (Neil Young), plus many other favorites become Deb­
bie’s songs in this picture. This is 
fine, but not quite commendable. Movies such as “Purple Rain” 
and the 1976 version of "A Star Is 
Bom" are examples of movies in which original music was used to 
make them stronger.
Yes, this is a story of love torn 
apart by differing careers. The ti­
tle itself may imply that this pic­
ture wants to focus on the woman's ability to better cope 
with the separation. She handles 
it well, while Darrel falls apart at 
the seams. His depression brings 
on a hitting slump which prompts 
the manager and team players to go so far as to falsely convince 
Palmer that Debbie will come 
back to him at the season's end. 
It’s not how you play the game within the game, it seems, but 
winning, even if through decep­
tion, takes top priority.
How can this movie be “e,” 
none of the above? We’ve estab­
lished that it’s not a bona-fide 
baseball movie: we've discussed why it lacks as a music movie. 
Now comes the time to explore 
why it lacks as a comedy about es­tranged love: Only one person is 
truly in love. It may be either Deb­bie, who loves Darrel but loves 
her career equally; or it may be 
Darrel, who loves Debbie so much that the estrangement interferes 
with his game. One of them is 
more in love with Self. Which is 
which is purely personal opinion.
Debbie is first to offer the sug­
gestion that Darrel is too wrapped 
up in himself: she feels strangled 
by too much of his affection. Al­
though she loves him, she leaves 
quietly with only a mild case of 
heartache. However, Darrel gets 
to the point that he is almost 
unable to function.
Where’s the humor in that? 
There is some; in fact, much more 
than just some. But it's not as tragic as it sounds, either. That is, 
if you take Darrel’s side.
“The Slugger’s Wife”--featur- 
ing established hit songs “right 
off the bat" (terrible pun, yes) 
and making Palmer's team a 
movie version of the real Atlanta 
Braves- looks like an attempt for 
wide appeal and is very possibly a try to avoid looking “dated” or 
“foreign” ten years from now. 
This is an especially noticeable at­
tempt when Debbie doesn’t even 
grimace when Darrel reacts to her 
record contract by saying, “Move over, Dolly Parton.” Debbie sings 
mid-tempo rock. The only logic I 
can find in choosing that name is 
that it’s a very famous one. Why not take a gamble and refer to 
Scandal’s Patty Smyth? This 
movie will probably never be the 
timeless piece it aspires to be, 
anyway.
I did like this movie. It deserves 
far better than to be show n only at 
drive-ins during the day. How­
ever, I cannot recommend it to 
movie fans who search out refined 
art. If one has a couple of free 
hours, “The Slugger’s Wife" won’t fail to entertain. But it may 
fail to fascinate.
S tu d e n t A sso c ia tio n  O ffic e rs
S u b je c t  o f  A p r il  1 7  E le c tio n
Dear Editor:On April 17, elections will be 
held to choose the 1985-86 Stu­dent Association officers and 
class officers. Also to be consid­
ered on this ballot is a Student Association Constitutional
Amendment.
Dave Eidem is a candidate for Student Association President. 
Dave has the credentials neces­
sary to be successful at this job. Dave has been Executive-Secre­
tary of the Student Senate for the 
past two years, so he really knows 
the workings of the upper 
eschelon of the Senate. Dave is
very interested in carrying on the 
ideals set forth by my administra­tion. Dave also wants to get the 
big-name entertainers back to 
SWOSU.
Brian Box is Dave's running 
mate. Brian is running for the of­fice of Student Association Vice- 
President. Brian was the driving 
force behind the success of Spring 
Week ’85. Brian organized the 
movies, dance, and other activi­
ties that took place during this 
week. Brian has served as a class 
president for the last two years.
The other issue that is of major
concern is the Student Senate tee 
increase. This additional money would be used to get more on- 
campus activities for students. Things such as concerts would be­
come a greater possibility.
To close, I feel that we as stu­
dents have the responsibility to cast our votes for DAVE and 
BRIAN and to vote YES on the 
Amendment. I will give these 




Professor Offers Insight About Writers
Feature Me:  A Writer
By DR. LEROY THOMASMany people accuse writers of 
being dark, gloomy beings who sit 
around thinking all the time. And 
maybe it’s true. I have known a 
few writers who spent valuable 
time meditating on their belly 
buttons and spending contempla­
tion time drawing involved line 
graphs for the purpose of charting 
the activities of a character who 
wouldn't quite stay in line the way 
he was supposed to.
And the purpose? To keep from 
writing, of course. Well, why on 
earth would a writer ever want to 
do something in order to keep 
from writing? Could it have any­
thing to do perhaps with writing 
being hard work? After all, most 
of us would prefer to make our 
millions in much easier ways. I 
know because I’m a master at 
shirking the writing task; in fact, I 
have perfected some techniques 
to the point that they need no ad­
ditional honing.
After getting tired of meditat­
ing on my "inzie” one day, I 
started leafing through the pages 
of a novelty catalog. Coming ac­
ross a special offer on a battery- 
operated pencil sharpener, I 
thought, "Wonderful! That would 
really take the grind out of keep­
ing those pencils sharp. And 
when the gadget came, it worked 
in my favor. I had to go out so 
often to buy batteries that I got to 
waste even more good writing 
time.Finally, though, the blade of 
the sharpener gave up; and I was 
right back where I started be­
cause I couldn’t find a replace­
ment. It was time, then, since 
Father’s Day was approaching, to 
start agitating for an electric 
model. The hints worked. I got it. 
I was a bit concerned that I 
wouldn’t be spending any extra 
time rushing out to buy batteries, 
but then I thought of another 
plan: sharpen more pencils. After 
collecting all the piggy bank 
money, I went to an office-supply 
place and bought a box of No. 2 
pencils. After all, 144 should do 
the trick. It's amazing how much 
time I can waste if I start each 
writing venture by sharpening 
every pencil in the box. Then after 
a while I can stop writing and ef­
fortlessly sharpen all of them 
again.
I need variety in order to stay 
interested, however. Sharpening 
pencils can get boring. It’s then 
that it’s time for me to use 
another technique. This one won’t
work for anyone who isn’t willing 
to buy mailing labels in rolls. One morning the adrenalin wasn’t 
flowing very well, and I was tired 
of the same old pencil routine. My 
character was dull too. So I picked 
up a roll of a thousand mailing 
labels and began to cut them 
apart. I reasoned that they would 
be much easier to use that way. 
Besides, by the time I was fin­
ished, I was so bored with that job 
that I was ready to go back to writ­
ing.
I have other techniques that are 
not nearly so ingenious, but they 
work too. With the very least pro­
vocation I can put down my pencil 
and make a contact call to every 
person in an organization I belong 
to. Or I have been known to dash 
downtown for a shopping spree. 
That’s a lively but expensive 
diversion.
Regardless of how senseless 
my techniques seem, there are 
advantages to them. That I write 
more and better is not one of them 
because I don't, but I'm getting to 
know me. Why, there was a time 
that I didn’t even think about 
whether my b.b. was an inzie or 
an outzie. In fact, I couldn't have 
cared less.
INSTANT LETTER:
I’d like to complain about the 
movie review in this week’s issue 
of The Southwestern. I happen to 
know Lynn Weeks, and he’s only 
seen five movies in the past year. 
So that makes him qualified to 
review one?
I happen to think he was too 
tough on this movie. I mean, it’s a C-O-M-E-D-Y. He wants to take it 
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L eadersh ip  C onference R esu lts in  S uccess
Southwestern's Delta Nu Chap­
ter competed with 17 other state 
colleges and universities during 
the 32nd annual Phi Beta Lambda 
State Leadership Conference held 
March 29-31 in Oklahoma City 
and brought back an impressive collection of honors.
Southwestern’s chapter receiv­ed second place for achievement 
in business advocacy and the Por­
ter Award; third place for local chapter annual report and largest 
local chapter membership; and 
fourth place for community serv­ice project and outstanding pro­ject.
The Southwestern group also 
had another exciting occurrence 
when they saw their local Phi Beta 
Lambda vice-president of Finance 
--Linda Dill of Weatherford-elect­
ed to serve as state treasurer for 
1985-86. Nancy Buddy of Wea­therford and Kim Eyster of Tho­
mas were also recipients of 
‘Who's Who in Oklahoma PBL'
for 1985.
Three SWOSU entrants won first-place awards. These include: 
Stacy Terry. Fletcher (First in Mr. Future Business Teacher); Sandy 
Johnson, Yukon (First place in 
business law); and Kurt Winden. 
Rocky (First place in impromptu speaking).
These First-place winners arc- 
now eligible to enter the national 
competition at Houston, TX, dur­
ing the w eek of July 5-8.
Students placing second in 
their competitive event include: 
Dana Wilson. Sentinel (manage­
ment); Vicki Nichols, Weather­
ford (administrative assistant­
secretary); Karen Bellamy. 
Apache (Ms. Future Business 
Teacher); and Nancy Buddy. Wea­
therford; Ward Thomas, Fakly; 
and Robin Downing, Beaver (se­
cond in business decision-mak­
ing).Placing third at the state con­
ference were Linda Dill, Wea­
therford (economics); and Kurt 
Winden, Rocky; Robin Briggs, Al- 
tus; Teri Moore, Midwest City; 
Carol Conklin, Pampa, TX; and 
Peggy Neighbors, Granite (third 
in team parliamentary procedure).Other SWOSU business stu­
dents placing in the state contests 
are: Donna Herbcr, Shattuck(fourth in administrative assist­ant-typist); Kim Eyster, Thomas 
(fourth in Ms. Future Business 
Executive); Janet Gabel, Yukon 
(fifth in Accounting II); Michah 
Longmorc, Meade, KS (sixth in 
word proeessing/niaehinc trans­cription and ninth in data pro­
cessing I): Patti Harper, Buffalo 
(sixth in business communica­
tions); Mike Ratke, Bessie (sixth 
in Mr. Future Business Execu­
tive); Melonie Rav. Norman (se­
venth in Accounting I); Jennifer 
Wagnon, Midwest City (seventh 
in marketing); and Tammv Dolan. 
Thomas (eighth in information 
management).
SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS Rocky Lamarr, Oklahoma City 
Western Heights, and Jennifer Wagnon, Midwest City, were named the 
"Best Dressed Students" for the month of March by the Southwestern 
Home Economics Fashion Board.
S p a n is h  C lu b  P la n n in g  T r ip  to  M e x ic o
By Rick Byerly
The SWOSU Spanish Club is taking a week-long trip to Mexico 
City beginning May 22, and plans are going full-speed. The plane is 
set to arrive in Mexico City shortly 
after lunch. The trip's busy sched­
ule begins that evening with: 1) 
the Ballet Folklorico at 9 p.m. It is 
a brilliantly-staged song and 
dance of Mexican history. This 
ballet covers unique regional fea­
tures through the use of elaborate costumes, song, and dance.
2) Next, the group will take an overnight trip to TAXCO, which is 
know n as the silver capitol of the 
world. This well-preserved colon­ial city has steep, winding cob­
blestone streets and is protected 
by its status as a Mexican Na­tional Monument.
3) En route to TAXCO. the 
group will stop in Euernavaca. 
which is Mexico’s oldest resort. 
The inhabitants here claim this 
small city has the world’s most 
perfect climate. In a cultural note, 
the king of Spain gave Cortes, 
conqueror of Mexico, this city as 
his retirement home. This city is
located 40 miles south on the road to Acapulco.
4) On Saturday, May 25, the 
group will visit Chapultepcc Cas­tle. which was Emperor Maximil- 
iano’s residence during the mid- 
nineteenth century. They will also 
tour the Museum of Anthropologv 
in Mexico City which contains 
many Aztec and Maycin artifacts.
5) The group will tour the In­
dian Pyramids, located 35 miles 
north of Mexico City, the National 
Palace, and the Cathedral on Zo- 
calo. Optional trips to the bull­
fights or Xochimilco. the floating 
gardens, are also offered to the students.
6) This trip will cost $440. The 
Spanish Club raised money 
through candy and bake sales. 
Fifteen Spanish students will be 
seeing the sights in Mexico. Mex­
ico City, population of which is 
over 17,000,000, and increases at 
the rate of 1,000 persons per day, 
is the political, cultural, and social 
center of the country. The climate 
is temperate and will likely range 
in the high 50’s and low 60’s dur­
ing the trip. In October through 
May, the days arc dry and sunny; 
and during the months of June to 
September, afternoon showers 
arc always expected. Jackets and 
wraps w ill be needed in the after­noons.
7) Dr. Lee Daniel, head of the 
Spanish department, will be along 
for the ride, and lie hopes interest 
in this trip will continue through 
the coming years. This is the First 
time the trip has ever been of­
fered, and it seems to be of high 
interest. Due to the size of the 
cities that will be visited, this trip 
offers a chance to sec both rural 
and metropolitcan cultures first­hand.
This seems to be an opportunity 
for students to become more 
familiar with the Hispanic culture 
that has become very influential 
on our own Anglo-Saxon culture.
Also, the students will be able 
to practice the Spanish they've 
learned in class. The trip will be 
an unforgettable experience which will broaden and deepen 
the education of all who are go­ing.
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B yerly  "T w ists A rm s" T o  G et O ff-B eat R esponses
By Rick ByerlyEveryone wailed lor Sprint; Break impatiently this year, and now dial it's over, we asked a few students what they did over break. The responses varied wide­ly.Brent Jerome: "I spent most of the time with the TV remote eon- Irol at one side and 12 elose 
friends at the other."Sarena Rank: "Las Vegas and I got along fine. Too had the money I won didn't make it baek to Okla­
homa with me!"Johnnv Bone: "I got a Smokey Mountain high in Tennessee. I was way up there!"John Mamin: "I don't want to 
talk about it."Rodney Frizzell: "After two transmissions, a birthday, and band praetiee every other day. I forgot about it."Mercedes Martinez: "Vi tele­
vision easi todo el tiempo y el rcsto. Moore was great!”
Tim Turner: "Some of us had to work, and I didn't even think about trigonometry, economies, and the computer lab."
Rick Byerly: "When was it?” 
Chauncey Perkins: “The first day. I woke up. Then I hung out in front of the pizza parlor. Then they hired me to keep people from hanging out in front of the pizza parlor. I've been there ever 
since!"
Charlotte Diercks: "I went to the Bahamas with some friends. You should sec my new bikini. I can't wait to go again."
Susan Tennery: “Absolutelynothing! What can you do in Tut­
tle. Oklahoma?!?”
Lynn Weeks: "I stayed in a hot tub for two days w ith some friends and lost six pounds. While I was there. I watched a ‘Love Boat' in
which the ship hit an iceberg w hile the captain was on-deek try­ing to reconcile an estranged cou­ple."
Eddie Johnson: "I had torodeo."
Mike l.ieber: "I went home and partied with the folks!"
Donnita Phy: "I went to Dallas with Mickey. I tried out for the Cowboys, but I need to gain 160 pounds first!"
Julie Rogalsky: "I stayed in the City and burnt out my blow- dryer."
Robert Cooper: "I went to 
Washington. D.C.. to see the Prez!"
Kevin Willis: "I went to Lub­bock and exercised my right to Pursuit of Happiness!"
Debbie Marshall: "Working on the Southwestern yearbook in F.lk City is not considered a Spring 
Break!”
Allyson Painter: "I worked and worked, then worked again!"
Tracy Frcdman: "My husband and I did mostly nothing."
Derenda Hill: "I cruised the 
Caribbean, in my dreams."
Danny Salazar: "I went rattle­
snake hunting in Hollis. Then we 
skinned them, cleaned them, and 
cooked them."
Jeff Garrett: "I went to heaven, 
near Hydro, stepped on a pop top 
and blew out my flip-flops."
Jeanine Palmer: "I moved pipe, 
cooked pizza, and kept the boys 
busy."
Sheri Price: "I went to Bar d 
Navidad in Mexico and had a 
Montezuma's Revenge."
LaVonna Farmer: "I went to 
Ft. Worth, job hunting, talked to 
my boyfriend. . .Break went
awfully fast."
Tony McCool: "I was chained 
to my work every day, with only a 
two-minute lunch break even 
eight hours, but my wife rescued 
me. only to chain me to the vacuum cleaner."
Stacy Summers: “I went to the City to work."
David Wickliffe: "I went off to 
Taos to chase snow-bunnies!"
Sherrill McGee: "I did student observation in Lcedcy High 
School business classes. Now I'm 
a nervous wreck, and I think I'll 
change my major to pharmacy."
Kelly Foster: "I went to Rio de 
Janiero to find the senorita of my 
dreams."
Dana Wilson: "I was shackled 
to my clothes rack at work with 
only bread and water to cat and 
drink."





If one speaks of the man named Rufus Dunn, that person is in­
voking a story of legendary status 
that has circulated the campus of 
Southwestern for quite some 
time. Rufus Dunn has risen to 
infamy because of this story.It begins in early 1920 at the tail 
end of the Christmas break. At 
that time, five young women re­
mained at school over the holi­
days. The reasons they decided to 
stay are forgotten, but. whatever 
the case, it was a choice of fate. 
Nothing much is known of these 
young women except that which 
links them to this story.
One evening one of the women 
went to the basement of Stewart 
Hall to do some laundry. Unknown 
to her, a stranger had invaded the 
dorm and sought refuge in the 
laundry room. Without knowing 
what happened, she was stabbed 
to death. The culprit chose to re­
main in the basement.
It was after nightfall when the 
remaining young women missed 
the presence of their friend. They 
began to search for her. Eventu­
ally. one of them went into the basement in search of her friend. 
Needless to say, the culprit struck 
again. A third woman journeyed 
into the basement, and the same 
happened to her. Before the night 
was over, the other two had fallen 
prey to the culprit in much the 
same way.Little Rufie (Rufus Dunn) 
crawled into his wheelchair and 
looked out over his night's work. 
As he watched, he realized the 
hopelessness of his situation and 
committed suicide. The next day 
when the dorm parent came to 
check on the five women, she was 
shocked at the horrifying scene. 
In the basement there were five 
female bodies strewn about on the 
floor with vicious stab wounds all 
over them. In the far corner sat a 
little man in his wheelchair star­
ing with lifeless eyes over the 
grotesque scene. His sickly frame 
was relaxed in death.The news of what happened 
spread quickly throughout Wea­therford. People could not believe 
that Little Rufie could do such a 
thing. Many questions were ask­
ed such as: "How did he get dow n 
there?". "Did Little Rufie only 
fake his inability to walk?", "What caused Little Rufie to do 
such a thing?". As quickly as the 
story spread, it was hushed up. 
The citizens of Weatherford fear­
ed (hat the story would give their 
town a bad name. As a result, the 
story has reached legendary status, and nobody knows what 
exactly happened.Being that many legends are 
partly based on truth, an investi­
gation of what actually happened was taken on. To start it off, the 
investigators went to the 
cemetery to find Rufus Dunn’s in­
famous grave. At that point, the 
first clue to the story was re­
vealed. Rufus died on January 31, 
1920. which is three and a half 
weeks after the end of the Christ­
mas break. His tombstone was
marked with abuse. Apparently 
vandals had taken vengeance on 
his supposed bad name. A photo­
graph that was inbedded in the 
back of the back of the grave gave 
another clue. By the look of his 
legs. Rufus Dunn could not have 
possibly gone from place to place 
without a wheelchair. Addition­
ally, he looked like a very harm­
less and kind person. The whole essence of the legend looked very 
doubtful after that'.Further proof of Rufus Dunn's 
innocence was needed. Hoping to 
find some information in Ihe 
newspaper, the investigators util­
ized the campus library. In a long 
forgotten edition of the "Wea­
therford Booster.” the story of 
Little Rufie began to unfold. The 
paper was dated Thursday. Feb­
ruary 5. 1920. In the middle col­
umn a headline read "Death of 
Rufus Dunn." It was his obituary.Nothing about the bizarre mur­
der was mentioned in the story of 
Little Rufie’s death. In the "Wea­
therford Booster" it stated. "Ru­
fus Dunn or 'Rufie' as he was 
more generally known, was a 
child of the town, a friend of all 
and loved by everyone who knew 
him." Rufus Dunn was one of 
Weatherford’s most respected cit­
izens.
He was always a sickly child 
and was confined to a wheelchair at the age of fourteen. The town 
considered him an inspiration as 
he fought his disability. The peo­ple saw and became familiar with 
him and his wheelchair as he was 
pushed through the streets. As he 
became older, his disease wor­
sened. This caused him to be a shut-in. save for the times his 
friends picked him up and wheel­ed him to church where he was a 
regular attendant for nine years. 
On one especially cold night Little Rufie caught a chill that he was 
unable to shake off. His life wav­
ered and finally ended on the 
evening of January 31. 1920, at
about 8 p.m.On the next Sunday afternoon, 
one of the largest funeral gather­
ings ever assembled in the city of 
Weatherford at that time attended 
the funeral serv ices of Little Rufie 
Dunn.In an attempt to further under­
stand what Little Rufie meant to Weatherford, the investigators 
contacted a realtive that knew Lit­tle Rufie before his death. His 
name is Carl Dunn, and he is 
Rufic's nephew. When the sub- 
jeet of his uncle's death was 
brought up. he was very friendly 
in relating his story.
Rufus Dunn was born in Wash­
ita County near Corn on August 
29, 1893. At a young age his fam­
ily moved to Monte County. Tex­as. The Dunn family stayed there 
a few years and then came baek to Weatherford to settle permanent­
ly.When the story of the legend was told to Carl Dunn, he was 
amazed. "That is a bunch of stuff 
that belongs in a sewer." he ex­
plained. "He was a good man." Mr. Dunn continued by explain­
ing that he knew that some fra­
ternity boys would go over and 
horse around the grave late at night, but he had no idea that this 
thing had become such a mess.
"There was only one building 
on campus at the time of Rufie's death," Carl Dunn brought up. 
This statement led to another 
crack in the story. The investi­
gators went to Dr. Fcagle. an in­
structor at Southwestern who has 
done much research on the 
history of Weatherford and west­ern Oklahoma. He smiled when 
the legend was told to him.
"That can’t be true," Dr.
Fcagle insisted. "II I'm right. 
Stewart Hall wasn’t built until the 
mid 1930's, probably 1935." When further discussion of the 
legend interested Dr. Feagle. he 
rebuked it. "If anything like that 
had happened. I would have 
found it as I researched Weather­ford."
No thread of truth supported 
the legend of a "murderous" Rufie Dunn. The story prohahlv 
started as a rumor to frighten the newcomers to Southwestern. 
Whatever the ease is. it is a gross 
twisting of the truth. Rufus Dunn 
should be remembered with re­
spect and not with contempt. 
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This stor> 
was submitted as part of a class 
assignment in Prof. Con Hood’s 
1213 English course.)
V a x  to  P la y
Nationally acclaimed trumpet soloist. Mike Vax. will appear in 
concert with the Southwestern 
Jazz Ensembles on Wednesday. 
April 17, in the SWOSU Fine Arts 
Auditorium. Admission for the 
8:00 p.m. concert is S3.00 per per­son.
The SWOSU Jazz Ensembles 
are directed by Dr. Terry Scgress, 
associate professor of music, and 
Mr. David Bessinger. instructor of music
Mike Vax was the lead trumpet 
player and soloist with the Stan 
Kenton Band for two and a half 
years. He has also worked with 
Clark Terry, the Glenn Miller Or­
chestra. the Jimmy Dorsey Or­
chestra. Pee Wee Hunt, and the 
U.S. Navy Show Band, as well as 
being the leader of the Dukes of Dixieland in New Orleans for two 
years. He has had many articles published in leading music maga­
zines. the most recent being his 
article. "The High Note Syn­
drome" which appeared in the 
March. 1985, "Instrumentalist" 
magazine.
A jazz ensemble and trumpet 
clinic will be held at 6:30 in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium, preceding 
the concert. There will be no ad­
mission charge for the clinic.
Tickets for the concert will be 
on sale at Southwestern Music 
Company, the SWOSU Music De­partment. and by SWOSU Jazz 
Ensemble members.
CLASSIFIED ADS
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U n iv e r s i ty  to  S p o n s o r  A  " B u s in e s s  P ro fe s s io n a l  D a y "  A p r i l  1 1
A "Business Professional Day" 
will be sponsored by the School of 
Business at Southwestern on 
Thursday, April 11, according to 
Joe Anna Hiblcr. Dean of the 
School of Business.
Keynote speaker for the event 
will be Senator Henry Bellmon 
who is scheduled to speak at 9 
a.m. in the Memorial Student 
Center Ballroom.
“This event is planned pri­
marily to increase contact our stu­
dents have with outside profes­
sionals and to give us a chance to 
invite back some of our own alum­
ni as guest speakers." Dr. Hiblcr 
said. "All but one of the invited 
professionals are our own peo­
ple."Four special interest sessions-- 
one each for accounting, ccononi- 
ics/finance, business administra­
tion, and office administration-- 
arc set from 10 to 11 a.m. The ses­
sions will be repeated from 11 to 
12 so that students will have a 
chance to choose a second ses­
sion.The accounting session features 
two guest lecturers--Jerry Jones, 
Senior Tax Consultant for Devon
Energy Corporation in Oklahoma 
City; and Brenda Bolander, CPA. 
Manager, Financial Audit Divi­
sion for the State Auditor and In­
spector in Oklahoma City. This 
session is scheduled to be held in 
the ballroom.
An cconomics/financc meeting 
will be held in the Skyview Room 
and lists H. Dean Ingram. Finan­
cial Consultant with Johnny 
Bench Enterprises, Inc., in Okla­
homa City as the speaker.
The business administration 
group will hear Donald Weeks, 
CPA, Senior Accountant at the
Arthur Andersen Accounting 
Firm in Oklahoma City. This ses­
sion will be held in the Upper 
Lounge.
And the office administration 
section, meeting in the Regent’s 
Room, will hear Erma Murlin, 
Secretary of the OSU Extension 
Center in Woodward County. Ms. 
Murlin is also the second vice- 
president of the Arkansas/Okla- 
homa Division of the Professional 
Secretaries International organi­zation.
The professional day expenses
were provided bv Kellcv Jewel­
ers. Inc.. Weatherford.
In addition to the events plan­
ned for business students and 
faculty during the day. the activi­
ties will end with the School of 
Business Awards Banquet begin­
ning at 7 p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center. Dr. Hiblcr says 
that more than 40 outstanding 
students in business will be 
honored, and she encourages area 
business people as well as stu­
dents and faculty to join in paying 
tribute to these young men and 
women.
M e n ' s  a n d  W o m e n ' s  S l o w - P i t c h  S o f t b a l l  T o u r n a m e n t s  t o  b e  H e l d
A men's slow-pitch softball 
tournament will be staged ap­
proximately April 22 and continue until finished.
Teams will not be eliminated 
until they have lost four games. 
The entry fee is $90.00 per team, 
and the deadline is April 19. 
Teams must furnish the ball they 
want to hit. and it must be either a 
red stitched blue dot or any gold 
stitched ball.
It will be a one-pitch World
Series tourney, as a player on 
your own team pitches you the 
ball and you must hit it, or you are 
out. Your original pitcher of your 
team while your team is on de­
fense can play anywhere on the 
field he wants to.
Instead of running in and out 
every half-inning, a team will bat 
nine outs, six outs, and six outs 
with runners on base coming after 
every three outs.
*  *  *
A women’s slow-pitch softball 
tournament will be held begin­
ning Monday. April 29, and con­tinuing through May 2.
The tourney will use A.S.A. 
rules, and each team is guaran­
teed of playing four games. The 
entry fee is $80 00 per team, with 
the deadline for entry being April
23.
Entries can be sent to David 
Weeks, 720 N. Indiana. Wea­
therford, OK 73096. For more in­formation, call 774-2821.
Spring A w ards B anquet Set
The Spring Awards Banquet for 
Mu Rho Alpha, Alpha Alpha 
Sigma, and Lambda Tau will be 
April 26, 7 p.m., at the T-Bone 
Steak House.
Special awards and scholarship 
will be given at the banquet at 
which Ed Kelsay, attorney, will be the guest speaker.
Those interested in allied 
health, medical records, or med­
ical technology are encouraged to
come. Tickets for the banquet are 
$7.75 a plate and can be pur­
chased at S-104.
Mu Rho Alpha is also selling 
tickets for a $30 certificate dinner 
at the T-Bone Steak House.
Tickets are 50 cents each or three for one dollar.
April 10 will be the next meet­
ing for Mu Rho Alpha, with the 
election of officers at 5 p.m. in 
S-108.
SPRING SENATE ACTIVITIES
WHAT WHEN WHEREApril 10 Filing Forms Due 4:30 p.m. A103Campaigning Begins 5:00 p.m.Student Senate 5:30 p.m. Regent's RoomApril 11 Movie-To Be Announced 7:00 p.m. Library AuditoriumSWOSU Rodeo 7:30 p.m. ArenaCalf Dressing Contest 7:30 p.m. ArenaApril 12 SWOSU Rodeo 7:30 p.m. ArenaApril 13 SWOSU Rodeo 7:30 p.m. ArenaDance 9 p.m.-12:00 Old Tennis CourtsApril 16 Movie--To Be Announced 7:00 p.m. Library AuditoriumApril 17 Senate Elections 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Snack Bar: R & JStudent Senate 5:30 p.m. Regent’s RoomApril 18 Movie--To Be Announced 7:00 p.m. Library AuditoriumApril 19 President’s Trophy Forms Due 12:00 noon A-103April 23 Movie—To Be Announced 7:00 p.m. Library AuditoriumApril 24 Student Senate Banquet 7:00 p.m. United Community BankApril 25 Farewell Dance 9 p.m.-12:00 Old Tennis Courts
Bits & Pieces...Bits & Pieces...Bits & Pieces...Bits & Pieces...Bits &
The 1985 Annual Spring Ban­
quet for the Student Senate is 
scheduled to occur April 24 at 7 
p.m. at the United Community 
Bank. During this time, members 
will be recognized and aw ards will 
be presented. Not only Senate 
members will be thanked for their 
efforts but the "President’s Tro­
phy” will also be given to the 
club, group, or organization who 
has accumulated and participated with the most points in school and 
civic activities during the 1984-85 school year.
This year, participants of the banquet will be able to enjoy a 
buffet meal catered by End-o- 
Main. Tickets for this event are
$6.00 and need to be purchased now at the Senate office.
*  *  *
Southwestern Oklahoma State University will host a Southwest­
ern Show Choir Camp and Di­
rectors Symposium July 21-25 on 
campus. Some of the differing 
workshops and seminars at the 
camp will consist of things such 
as: Basic and Advanced Choreog­
raphy, Getting the Most from 
Video, Effective Use of P.A. 
Systems, and various other dem­
onstrations.
Outstanding faculty from Okla­
homa, Texas, Kansas, and New 
York will be conducting the camp.
The camp will cost $50 per per­
son, and the students must be 
from ages 12-18. The final regis­
tration deadline is June 1.
*  *  *
Officers for Sigma Kappa are: 
Lisa Bell, Oklahoma City senior, 
president; Joanne Rohrer, Okla­
homa City sophomore, vice-presi­dent; Carrie Marsh, Altus soph­
omore, vice-president of pledge 
education; Letty Bishop, Okla­
homa City junior, vice-president 
of membership, and Rebecca Hof- 
fer, Miami, TX, junior, treasurer. * * *
A seminar on the human body 
will be conducted by Dr. Henry 
Kirkland of the biology depart­
ment on May 20-24. The seminar 
is scheduled as a one-hour credit 
seminar, which is course #43011 
and section #1116. The hours of 
the seminar are from 1-5 p.m. on 
each of the five days. The seminar 
will be held in the biology lab in 
the Science Building. All who are 
interested should see the Regis­trar to sign up.
*  *  *
The Industrial Arts Student Association met March 27th and 
elected officers for the 1985-86 
school year. Elected were: Clint 
Kissee, Wyandotte senior, presi­
dent; Bobby Dobrinski, Okeene 
junior, vice-president; Kelly Fry,
Kiowa, KS, junior, secretary; Tim 
Leppla, Big Prairie, OH, senior, 
treasurer; Todd Crase, Winterset, 
IA, junior, reporter, and Tim 
Gleason, Kalvesta, KS, senior, 
sergeant-at-arms.
Plans are being made for the 
April 10th Southwestern project exhibit fair.
*  *  *
The next Mu Rho Alpha club 
meeting will be April 10th at 5 
p.m. in the Old Science Building, 
Room 108. The meeting is for 
election purposes. For all stu­
dents interested, M.R.A. is elect­
ing officers for the fall ’85 se­mester.
*  *  *
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F o re ig n  S tu d e n t P a te l  D is c u s s e s  L ife  A s  S e e n  T h ro u g h  H e r  E y e s
By Sheri McCampbell
"I respect England. It is my 
mother country.” said SWOSU freshman Depti Patel. Dcpti was 
horn in London and lived there for 
fourteen years. Her family moved 
to the United States because of her mother’s poor health condi­
tion. "England will protect you 
and stand behind you. They do 
not let their people go hungry." 
said Dcpti.
However. “The tourists only 
sec the royal life. They do not see 
the real life. London has a very 
high crime and unemployment 
rate. There were cars burned on 
our street in broad daylight and 
our home was broken into twice,”
she stated. The neighborhoods 
are made up of fifty to sixty town- 
houses per street. The cost of liv­
ing is fairly high with a twenty- 
one percent tax rate. “America 
gives you a chance. They let you 
excel if you want to,” said Miss 
Patel.
Depti attended a public school 
for a few months. She then trans­
ferred to a private all-girls school 
because of the rough conditions in 
the public school system. Educa­
tion in the United States is three 
years behind the secondary 
schools in England. However, the 
United States has better colleges. 
In London, students graduate 
from high school when they are
fifteen years old. Depti was 
taught French, German, biology, 
chemistry, physics, history and 
geography when she attended the 
private school. She started learn­
ing algebra at the early age of 
eleven. The young girls in Eng­
land learn to use proper manners 
and how to act like a lady.
Depti is amazed at how "Am­
erica gives one a lot of opportun­
ities.” and how "the people can 
really voice their opinions." Eng­
land is a very prejudiced country, 
and. since Depti is an Indian, she 
had some problems. She said, "In 
London, they won't listen to us 
because of our skin color.” Her
father had to fight to get Depti in­
to a private school. “He told the 
school system he would take them 
to court because it was discrimi­
nation." she remarked.Even though she was born in 
Great Britain, she was raised in 
the Hindu religion. For example, 
her parents are choosing her a 
husband. They have certain stip­
ulations: He has to be Indian: he 
has to have the last name of Patel: 
and he has to be in the same sub­
class under the cast system. The 
girls usually marry around the ages of sixteen to twenty-one. 
Yet the men marry at the age of 
twenty to twenty-five. The hus­band can never be younger than
the wife. Depti docs not want to 
be married until after she finishes 
her education in pharmacy.During spring break, she plans 
on spending her vacation in Lon­
don. In the future, because of 
poor living conditions, she does 
not choose to live in England. 
Depti said. "England is really an 
interesting place to tour, and 
everyone should see it if they can. 
The people at SWOSU are very 
friendly, and I am pleased to be a student here."
EDITOR’S NOTE: This story was 
submitted as a part of a classroom 
assignment in Professor Con 
Hood’s 1213 English Composition 
course.
SWOSU’S BRYAN WRIGHT in the saddle bronc riding at LCC.
Y oung D em ocrats 1985-86
O ff ic e rs  E le c te d
The Young Democrats of Okla­
homa held their State Convention 
in Edmond at Central State Uni­
versity the weekend of March 22. 
The convention was hosted by the 
Central State University Young Democrat chapter and very well 
organized with the statement 
from Lou and Wes Watkins--the 
most organized Y.D. Convention 
yet.
The main attraction was Con­
gressman Wes Watkins and Na­
tional Committee Woman Lou 
Watkins as keynote speakers at a luncheon Saturday afternoon.
They spoke with outstanding 
support to the Y.D.’s, and with 
gracious enthusiasm plan to con­
tinue with their support for the 
Y.D.’s, knowing that the organi­
zation is well on a rise. The future 
is the Young Democrats.
The presidential debate took 
place Saturday evening between 
Jay Paul Gumm of SEOSU and 
Chuck Garrett of OU. Both can­
didates spoke on how the Y.D.’s 
are on a rise and need to be more 
politically involved. The debate 
took place for nearly an hour with 
many questions being asked and 
intelligent answers given by both 
candidates. The outcome of the 
debate which was revealed Sun­
day at the elections was that 
Chuck Garrett of OU was the pick
for president.
The officers for the 1985-86 
year are as follows: President, 
Chuck Garrett, OU; Executive 
Vice-President, Deena Hamdokh, 
CSU; Vice-President East, Dennis 
Rohrer, NSU; Vice-President 
West, Timm Reese, CSU; Vice- 
President of Program, Harry Mei- 
ster, CSU; Secretary, Sabrina 
Vick, OU; Treasurer, Jeff Payton, 
OU; Parliamentarian, Jay Paul 
Gumm, SEOSU; Public Relations 
Director, Julie Baggs, CAJC; Na­
tional Committee Woman, Cathy 
Horn, ECU; National Committee 
Man, Dale Burkett, OU.
The turn-out of attendance was 
good but needs to be higher in the 
future, which is the goal of the 
new elected officers. The colleges 
which attended were Carl Albert 
Junior College, Central State Uni­
versity, East Central Oklahoma 
State University, Northeastern 
Oklahoma State University, 
Oklahoma University, Southeast­
ern Oklahoma State University, 
and Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University.
There was also attendance by 
the LeFlore, Latimer, Pittsburg, 
and Oklahoma County chapters.
JULIE I. BAGGS 
YD’s State Public 
Relations Director
